North Wiltshire Orienteers (NWO)
South West Orienteering League
Regional Event
Sunday 16 January 2022

West Woods, Marlborough
North Wiltshire Orienteers

Venue / Parking:

West Woods is located between Marlborough and Pewsey and will be signed off
the A345 at GR SU169650 and A4 at GR SU 159690. Assembly will be in the
public parking area ( https://w3w.co/cake.cackling.sediment )

Entry:

Pre-Entry only will be via Racesignup (create your account now at
https://racesignup.co.uk/entry/login.php?eventid=1if if you haven't used it before)

THERE WILL BE NO ENTRY ON DAY
Times:

Start Times 10.30-12.30. Courses will close at 14.30.

Courses:

White, Yellow, Orange, Light Green, Short Green, Green, Blue and Brown.

Punching:

EMIT electronic punching.

Fees:

TBA

Map:

1:10000 scale.
Overprinted with course on waterproof paper.

Terrain:

Mainly mature woodland. Please note that this is a public woodland with wide
ranging access including some private vehicles.

Facilities:

Toilets, First Aid Tent, Tom’s Burger Van and Compasspoint.

Dogs:

Although this area is a very popular dog walking area there have been several
reported incidents of Alabama Rot which has killed at least one dog. As a result,
we advise that participants do not bring dogs to this event and to make
sure that kit and footwear is washed or disinfected afterwards.

Officials:

Organiser:

Neil Fraser (NWO)
07523 066948
neil.x.fraser@gmail.com

Planner: Stuart Fisher (NWO)
Controller: Mark Foxwell (BKO)
Results:

Results will be linked on the North Wiltshire Orienteers website as soon as
practical after the event. www.northwilts.org.uk

Data protection:

The personal data you give when you enter will be used by the event organisers and
their agents, but only for the purpose of processing/publishing entries/results,
conducting safety checks and as required by our insurers to validate our cover and
managed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)

All competitors take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety.
In the unlikely event of a cancellation a notice will be placed on our web site www.northwilts.org.uk.
NWO reserve the right to retain enough of your fees to cover costs

